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PREOPERATIONAL TESTING OF INSTRUMENT AND CONTROL AIR SYSTEMS

varies with different designs of both the nuclear and the
A. INTRODUCTION

balance-of-plant portions of the facility.

General Design Cntenon 1, " Quality Standards and
Records," of Appendix A, " General Design Criteria for Because of the diversity ofloads normally supplied, there

Nuclear Power Plants," to 10 CFR Part 50, " Domestic is a possibility for unsafe interactions.nerefore,it is impor-

1;censang of Production and Uttlization Facilities," requires tant that testing be done to verify proper functioning during

that structures, systems, and components important to normal operation and to determine the effects of totalloss,

safety be tested to quality standards commensurate with reduction, orincrease of the pressure within the entire instru-

the irnportance of the safety functions to be performed. ment and control air distribution sy, stem and portions thereof.

Cnterion XI, " Test Control," of Appendix B, "Quahty
Assurance Cnteria for Nuclear Power Plants and Fuel

it is essential that testing verify that the system will

Reprocessing Plants," to 10 CFR Part 50 requires that a reA cnd appropriately to both normal operation of the

test program be estabhshed to ensure that all testing, plW. and upset, faulted, or emergency conditions with

including preoperational testing, required to demonstrate
consideration being given to (1) complete and sudden loss of

that structures, systems, and components will perform pressure resulting from such postulated events as inadver-

sat 2sfactonly ir service is identified and performed instru- tent valve operation in the supply system, severance of a

ment and control air systems supply pressurized air to system pipe, loss of offsite electric power, loss of d.c. .

'

operate vanous loads, includmg components and systems power, and component malfunction;(2) partial or gradual

that are required to perform functions important to safety. loss of system pressure to the entire distnbution system or

nis guide, which is a revision of and replaces Regulatory portions thereof resulting from such events;and (3) increases~

Guide 1.80, describes a method acceptable to the NRC staff in pressure due to component malfunction or failure.

for complying with the Commission's regulations with respect
to preoperational testing to venfy that instrument and con-
trol air systems' and the loads they supply will operate Air operated valves and other air opefsted components are

properly at normal system pressures and to ensure the opera- normally designed to respondin a given manner,i.e., fail open,

bihty of functions tmportant to safety in the event that fail closed, or fail as is, if the instrument and control air

system pressure is lost, reduced below normal operating supply is lost or its pressure is teduced orincreased. Verifica-

level, or increased above the design pressure of the air tion of system response to a loss-of-air-pressure event is an

system ec.mponents to the upstream safety valve accumula- essential part of testing at the preoperationalstage, at which
time it can be accomplished with a minimum nsk to powertion pressure.
plant equipment and personnel. Testing also provides a

B. DISCUS $lON means for determining the adequacy of operating and
emergency procedures for coping with a loss of air supply.

Instrument and control air systems typically furnish
pressunzed air to a wide vanety of equipment in nuclear

* power plants. De extent to which such air systems are used Preoperational testing of the instrument and control air
system following construction of the plant andinstallation

o of the instrument and control air system will help ensureN O Q. I
The recommendations of this pde should also be applied to

nNn't InNntr$ Ye*y7 tens *, supplNaIthatN sNeNhe' that the air supply equipment (ccmpressors and associ- 1* *

sted controls and backup air supplies) and the equipment
overau safety and gerformance of the plant, (2g* compressed saa00

Ef1y, aN[[NysteNsNp$tEt to [afUty that da'e"co"m'Ne"sse"[t provided to maintain the quality of air supplied (e.g., filters' * * ***' *

% sases other than aar.
and dryers) will function within design requirements.

g
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he applicant is responsible for developing a suitable hne using contmuous flow techniques or by analyzing ag
preoperational test program for the instrument and control discrete sample.

air system. This includes preparing adequate procedures for
carrying out the program, properly conductmg the preopera- 7. When redundant components and air supplies are
tional tests, and establishing the validity of the test results provided in the facihty design to meet the single-failure
by adequate revnew and approval. cnterion for a given safety lunction,it should be verified by

test that the single-failure critenon is met.
C. REGULATORY POSITION

8. It should be venfied by tests that the air operated or
As part of the mitial preoperational testing program and air-powered loads that are a part of (or support the opera-

also after major modifications or repairs to the instrument tion of) portions of the facility important to safety respond
and control air system or portions thereof (e.g., where in accordance with design to a loss of air pressure. Testing
air-flow-rate requirements are significantly altered or should be sufficiently comprehensive to determine the
where opened systems are subject to contamination), the response of loads to complete loss of system pressure, both
system and loads should be tested as described below to sudden and gradual, and to partial reductions in system
verify that all components function properly at normal pressure. For valves that use multiple air connections
pressures and following possible pressure increases and that (e.g.,30 psi to pilot and 100 psi to positioner or booster
the systems respmd as designed to a loss of-air-pressure event. relay), if failure of less than all air supply sources is

credible, the tests should verify that the valve responds
I. De test program for the instrument and control air safely to all failure modes. The tests should verify the

system and associated equipment should include the adequacy of design requirements relating to system pressures
applicable prerequisite checks, verifications, and tests at which supplied loads change stafe (e.g., fail open, fait
provided in Regulatory Guide 1.68, " Initial Test Programs closed, fail as is, fail upscale, fait downscale, or fail to
for Water-Cooled Nuclear Power Plants." perform other required functions). Testing should also

verify that the backup supplies for the protected loads
2. Compressors, aftercoolers, oil separator units, air suppbed by the system, e.g., accumulators and backup i

receivers, and pressure reducing statiens should be tested to bottled gas supplies, will maintain sufficient air pressure to |
eerify proper operation according to system design.The opera- permit these loads to perform their design function.- |
tion of compressor unloaders, automatic and manual start '

cnd stop circuits of standby compressors, high and It w- As part of the above testing, loss-of-air-supply tests should
pressure alarms, pressure indicators, and temperature indi- be conducted on all branches of the instrument and control
cators should be checked. Relief valve settings should be air system simultaneously, if practicable, or on the largest
verifled. number of beanches of the system that can be adequately

,

managed. For each test, the valves to be tested should be !
3. Air dryer units should be tested for proper function- placed in their normal operating position, and the rest of

ing, and the units should be operated through at least one the plant should be maintained in as cicse to normal ccnditions
regeneration cycle. Acceptable operation at maximum flow as is practicable. (It should be noted that not all valves can
rates should be verified. The appropriate differential be placed in the required normal operating position because
pressures and proper operation of pressure switches, high- of operating procedure requirements or personnel or equip-
and low-pressure alarms, safety and relief valves, bypass ment safety factors.)The following tests should be performed:
valves, and alarms and resets should be verified.

a. Shut off the instrument and control air system in a
4. It should be verified by test that the instrument and manner that would simulate a sudden air pipe break and

sontrol att system will meet system design specifications venfy that the affected components respond properly.
relating to flow, pressure, and temperature of the product
air. b. Repeat test a, but shut the instrument and contrd air

system off very slowly to simulate a gradualloss of pressure.
5. It should be established by appropriate measurements

or observations that the total air demand at normal steady- 9. Tests should be conducted, as appropriate, to demon-
state conditions, including leakage from the system, is in strate that plant equipment designated by design to be sup-
accordance with design. plied by the instrument and control air system is not being !

Isupplied by other compressed air supplies (such as service
6. De ability of the system to meet the quality require- air) that may have less restrictive air quality requirements.

ments of the system design should be verified. ANS!/ISA
S7.31975, " Quality Standard for Instrument Air,"* is an 10. Plant components requiring large quantities of
acceptable standard with respect to oil, water, and particu- instrument and control air for operation (such as large valve
late matter contained in the product air. He quality should operators) should be operated simultaneously while the
be verified by analyzing the air at the end of each feeder system is operating at normal steady state conditions

(unless it can be shown that simultaneous operation is
prohibited by interlock or appropriate procedure)to verify

Y.o"."I[ox t22YdeseNch TNs PNNrtN* hna that pressure transients in the distribution system do notE*
Am
8mt exceed acceptable values.
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11. Functional testing of instrument and control air methods described i' this guide (which is a revision of and

systems important to safety should be performed to ensure replaces Regulatory Guide 1.80) will be used in licensing

fT that credible failures resulting in an increase in the supply actions on or after hy 24,1982. '

l f bility.
V[ system pressure will not cause oss o opera The staff will continue to horior prior commitmentsg

D. IMPLEMENTATION pertaining to instrument air systems based on Regula-
tory Guide 1.80 or on other programs found acceptable >

The purpose of this section is to provide information to the NRC staff or will reconsider such commitments on
to applicants and licensees regarding the NRC staff's a case-by-case basis if requested by the applicant orlicensee,

'

plans for using this regulatory guide. However,if major modifications or repairs have the poten-
tial for degrading system performance, the licensee's pro-

Except in those cases in which the applicant proposes posed restart testing program following such modifications

an acceptable a'ternative method for complying with or repairs will be evaluated according to the recommenda-

specified portions of the Commission's regulations, the tions of Regulatory Guide 1.68.3.
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l'alue . An unnecessary reporting provision was removed. transient pressures above the design pressure of the system

This provision was ina ppropnate since preoperational components, was added,

testing precedes the startup test program. The test results
should be retained as part of the plant historical record. l'alue - Operating experience (e.g., P1] grim) has shown

that pressure transients above the design pressure of some
components can cause those components to malfunction,

hnpact . There is no impact since no new position is which could cause unsafe conditions to exist.

imposed. There should be minimal impact. AdditionalImpact

testaig wdl be required. However, the test setup should be7. ReFulatory Poution 11, which provides for functional
no if ferent from that needed to conduct the loss-of pressuretesting to ensure that credible fatlures resulting in an

n. hence increased test time would be the ordy factor.increase in the supply system pressure wdl not caa - 4
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VALUE/lMPACT STATEMENT

for peak loads and increased leakage that may occur asBACKGROUND
the system is used.

Regulatory Guide 1.80 provides metnods for preopera-
Impact Although not specifically mentioned, it has

tional testmg of instrument air systems to ensure that the been the mtent that the tests called for in this position be
mstrument air systems and components as designed and
mstalled will function properly and that they are free from accomplished. The position is stated explicitly to improve

guidance. For those plants that were not already obtaining
foreign matter that could cause malfunctions during opera- the information, the impact should be minimal as the data
tion. The guide also contains provisions for tests to demon- can be obtained by normal system observations and simple
strate that the systems will respond as expected to a loss-of-

measurements.mstrument air accident,

3. Regulatory Position 9, which calls for tests, measure-
Expenence in using the guide has shown that there have ments, and observations to be conducted to demonstrate

been problems an applymg the guide where there is a relation- that air supplies such as the service att supply are not
ship between the instrument air system and the controlair inadvertently tied into the instrument and control air
system. Therefore, the scope of Regulatory Guide 1.80 was
expanded to include the control air system because of the systems, was added,

possibdity that it may be associated with systems important Value The tests called for in thts position will demon-
to safety. However, the expanded guide is being issued as strate that air systems with poor quality air are not inadver-
Regulatory Guide 1.68.3 in order to group it with other
guides in the mitial test program subscries, and Regulatory

tently tied into the systems that supply air to loads that are
important to safety. Since air systems are generally field

Guide 1.80 is bems withdrawn, run, senfication of independence by test is essential.

V ALU EllMPACT /mpur The impact will be minimal. The demonstration

1. The scope of the guide has been expanded to mclude
that there are no crosstics from the service air system can
be accomphshed by cutting of f the instrument and control

control air systems as well as mstrument air systems. air source with all other air systems under pressure and
showing that no air is bemg miroduced into the system.Value - 'f his change wdl make it clear that some testing

is needed for all instrument and control air systems. Some 4. Regulatory Position 10 which states that plant
applicants have taken the position that thett plants are so components requiring large quantities of air for operation
designed that fadure of the snstrument air system (i.e.,
total loss of pressurel wdl cause no safety problems. The

should he operated simultaneously toestablish that pressure
transients created by such operation do not exceed accept-

instrument att system of these plants han not been designated
able values, was added.

as important to safety and theref ore, by this logic. Regule
tory Guide 180 a not apphcable. ihis argument ignores

l'alue - This test will demon >trate that the mutmumthe f act that although loss of system pressure may not be
senous, malfunction of the air system (e.g., antroductson of

operating transients on the system are withm limits that

dirt, od, or moistert also addressed by Regulatory Guide
will not adversely affect the operation of loads that ere

1.60) could lead to f ailure of loads that are important to important to safety.

safety. The revised guide makes it clear that the testing /m/>uc t There should be minirnal impact since the test
apphes to all air systems that supply air tu heads that are can be run by simple operatmnal procedures and data
important to safety,

observations.

/mtsat t T here rnay be some impact I applaants have i lhe regulatory positum that provided for a test of the
' not been testing because their systems have been identified loss of wr with valves placed m other than the failed posi-
by names different from those used in the guide flowever.

tion wn deleted.the staff position has always been that systems important
to saf ety should be tested to demonstrate proper operation f alue - An unneceswn system test was deleted. The
and to ensure that the tun 6tsuninir of brads important to

response of components to a low of air pressure t when the
salcty is riot Jeopardued by f adure ut n$ ousted systelus. valves. ire placed m a position other than the f ailed poutioni

can he verified, where requned, on an mihvidual component
2. Hegulatory Pow 4on 5, whnh calls for venlication by

tests that the total asi demand at nortnal steady state basis

tunditsuns, includmy leakage tre.m the system, n in ac6ord-
lits / sin s lhere is no ainpait sino no tiew position is 1

ante with design, was added.
im pmed.

4 alur - lhe tests talled f or by this proviuon wdl venly
t he srynfatiny pmetton calhng lot the test results toas tual air demands so that air supply sapaaty ran Iw et

tw moltitled in the startisp rt post was its lef td.verified as adntuate with Ilir necessary indestin to attinssil

1 #,N 41
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Value An unnecessary reporting provision was removed. transient pressures above the design pressure of the system

This provision was inappropriate since preoperational components, was added.'
'

fm testing precedes the startup test program, The test results
.

should be retained as part of the plant historical record. Value . Operating experience (e.g., Pilgnm) has shown
that pressure transients above the design pressure of some
components can cause those components to malfunction,

/mpact . There is no impact since no new position is which could cause unsafe conditions to exist.
'

imposed.
/mpact There should be minimal impact. Additional i

7. Regulatory Position 11, which provides for functional testing will be required However, the test setup should be

testing to ensure that credible failures resulting in an no different from that needed to conduct the loss-of-pressure.

increase in the supply system pressure wdl not cause peak tests, hence increased test time would be the ordy factor.
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